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Dear Mayor Wheeler and Council:
Planning Dept.

The following testimony is submitted on behalf of Allen and Daralene Hansen.
Attached maps show the location of Mr. and Mrs. Hansen's land which is located
within MD-5 and serves to connect Chrissy Park to Prescott Park. This letter
supplements the proposal tendered by Mr. and Mrs. Hansen, et al which was
submitted to the City Council record earlier.

Scoring Method; Goal 14 (Urbanization); Process to Date

The UGB process began officially with publication of a staff report which sought to
address some requirements of Goal 14. 1 In the report five categories were offered as
measures to determine which Urban Reserve properties would be included in the UGB
at this time (versus presumably 20 years later) .

The scoring system used by staff was and is flawed in its conception, application and
consideration. Proposers here are required to raise objections and do so below. In
summary the record shows that scoring for (in particular) sanitary sewer and
transportation are flawed in a number of ways that have prejudiced Proposers'
properties. Moreover, the scoring system was never corrected nor updated before the
Planning Commission reached its final decision. This leaves its recommendation
vulnerable because it then fails to properly address Goal 14's requirement for (in
particular) the "orderly and economic provision of public facilities and services:' This
must be corrected if ultimate UGB adoption is to survive a challenge. The staff has
noted several times that it will not correct or update the scoring unless so directed by
the City Council. The Council should direct the staff to fix the mistakes and
incorporate new evidence into the scoring. Additionally, while scoring was done
under three categories for the detailed study lots, no overallicomposite scoring was
ever done and should be.

The scoring. at least in certain categories (principally for sanitary sewer and
transportation) is internally inconsistent, does not comport with the staff
recommendation nor the advice of the C ity'S own consultants. The following
concerns the specific areas denoted in the headings below:

1 Goal 14 (Boundary Location)

The location of the urban growth boundary and changes to the boundary shall be determined by evaluating alternative
boundary locations consistent with ORS 197.298 and with considerat ion of the following factors:

(1) Efficient accommodation of identified land needs:

(2) Orderly and economic provision of public facilities and services:

(3) Comparative environmental . energy. economic and social consequences; and

(4) Compatibility of the proposed urban uses with nearby agricultural and forest activities occurring on farm and forestland
outside the UGB,



Transportation Scoring

Staff reporting (through its report of July 21, 2015 states that scoring for
Transportation was based upon the evaluation provided by the City's transportation
consultant, Kittelson & Associates based upon Kittelson's Technical Memorandum #8
(Record p. 124-134). One additional mention concerning Transportation scoring was
made by the Planning Department staff during the Commission's March 9,2015 study
session. That mention concerned a statement that the Proposal properties had streets
serving them but these only terminated at North Phoenix Road which left people with
no good means to travel elsewhere. This logic was apparently used in the scoring as
the Proposal properties were scored very poorly on Transportation notwithstanding
the high score given by Kittelson.

First, the Kittelson Memorandum concluded succinctly that the Proposal lands were in
the most preferred general area of the City for growth of the four alternatives studied
- UGB expansion to the east (Kittelson Scenario 2) and to the east and southwest
(Kittelson Scenario 3). In summarizing the four scenarios, the Kittelson memo
summarizes its conclusions at Record p. 134, stating:

• "Scenarios 2 and 3 provide the lowest costs relative to the other scenarios as
improvements are limited to the southeast portion of the City. The
improvements in this area would benefit all of the scenarios assessed, and
would be implementable given the largely unbuilt areas surrounding these
corridors."

• "Scenarios 2 and 3 reduce congestion on 1-5 and OR 62, where improvements
will be very costly or infeasible."

On its own, the Kittelson memo argues for scoring the Proposal lands at the highest
levels while staff scoring produced a nearly opposite result. No substantive analysis
was pUblished with the staff report to explain the methodology used to translate the
Kittelson analysis into assigned scores.

Again, the only explanation for the scoring discrepancy concerns staffs' verbal
statement that once to North Phoenix Road, traffic has no good means to travel
elsewhere. This is inaccurate. As we explained during the Planning Commission's
March 12, 2015 public hearing, the Hansen property is currently served by Cherry
Lane, McAndrews Road and Hillcrest Road - all higher order streets - and a planned
higher order street linkage through the southeast Medford area via Barnett Road.
Cherry Lane provides north-south connectivity allowing circulation to the north that
connects to McAndrews Road (which passes over North Phoenix Road with an
interchange-like intersection) and Hillcrest Road. However, after reaching North
Phoenix Road, each of these higher order streets proceed west, traversing east
Medford en route to central, north and west Medford. Moreover, traffic from this
property (and other lands in Medford's southeast Area) have a choice in accessing
Interstate 5 - by way of the newly reconstructed Phoenix interchange or west on
Barnett Road to Medford's also newly reconstructed south interchange.

Under future conditions, this area will be served by a connection from Lone Oak to
Coal Mine Road that will proceed west via Juanipero. Additionally, during the
planning period, an overpass at South Stage Road is anticipated which will provide a
shortcut for people seeking to travel from east to west Medford. See attached map
that shows higher order transportation routes that serve the Proposal lands.

According to the Kittelson analysis (which was used to drive the scoring for
transportation) the Proposal lands are located in the general area of the City that can
best accommodate traffic at least cost. However, Hansen's land was scored the same
as other lands located in Medford's most highly congested areas.

If the City intends to base its UGB boundary decisions on the scoring methodology for
public facilities as presented in the staff's reporting to date, the applied scoring has to
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be done correctly. There is a disconnect between the evidence and scoring that must
be rectified by the City Council and if done properly and consistent with the Kittelson
evidence, the Proposal lands should be scored very highly and not the same as other
lands in Medford's most congested area along Highway 62.

Also, there have been remarks to the effect that the local connectivity is limited by the
configuration of Chrissy Park. These remarks contort the facts. The City owns the
land and our client is the Trustee for Chrissy Park. If the City desires more local
connectivity across Chrissy Park they should simply request that of the Hansen's.

Sanitary Sewer Scoring

The Proposal lands were given the lowest score for sanitary sewer service. At Record
p. 120 Medford Public Works Department engineer Roger Thom states:

"Relatively, cost to upsize the sanitary sewer to accommodate ESA areas is as
follows:

"Northeast is the least expensive, Hillcrest is next, Southeast area is highest.
Southeast area could be looked at in a different way; currently there is
approximately 500 acres of land in the UGB that is not serviceable without sewer
upsizing. If funding was available to upsize for the current UGB, the incremental
cost to accommodate the new Southeast Area would be low." (emphasis added)

The sanitary sewer scoring methodology is flawed in several ways as staff itself
acknowledged in its written staff report and the oral testimony of Public Works
Director Cory Crebbin during the Planning Commission's public hearing. On this and
other related points:

• Medford is served with sanitary sewer by two providers, the City and Rogue Valley
Sewer Services (RVSS). As staff observes , the two entities employ different
approaches which mostly speak to the willingness of RVSS to use expensive
pumping stations to overcome topographic constrains while the City requires 2!!
sewers to rely exclusively upon gravity flows (without pumping stations). This
resulted in an apples-to-oranges comparison that was never resolved (as it must to
comply with Goal 14). The comparative cost to extend sewers is not insignificant,
although there is no mention of comparative cost notwithstanding that Goal 14
requires the, "orderly and economic provision of public facilities and services."
The comparative cost to serve all potential UGB lands must be evaluated in a
manner that fairly compares alternative locations based upon the physical
challenges and potential solutions with the respective public facility plans for
competing areas and not the relative attitudes about those challenges between
different service providers.

• As Public Works Department Director Crebbin testified during the March 12, 2015
public hearing, all of the southeast candidate lands can be served with sanitary
sewer provided by the city. He further testified that downstream capacity issues
simply must be addressed and once addressed, the marginal cost to serve the
lands in MD-5 is low. During the Council's public hearing of August 6, 2015 Randy
Jones (Mahar Homes) testified that its engineering studies shows that the
marginal cost to serve the Proposal Lands is only about $60,000 over the amount
to serve land already in the UGB. Spread among the potential housing in this area,
the cost per home is inconsequential.

• Municipal revenue used to upgrade the capacity of existing sanitary sewer facilities
is generated by systems development charges (SDCs). If most or all UGB lands
were to be served by RVSS, the City would receive little or no systems
development charges - these instead would be paid to RVSS.

• Whether the 250-500 stranded acres already in the UGB (which were mentioned in
Mr. Thom's memorandum at Record p. 135) must be served is not optional. Much
of the stranded acreage was included in the UGB in 1992 based upon the City then
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arguing that the land could and would be served. The stranded lands simply must
be served and how they will be served must be determined in order to comply with
substantive provisions of Goal 14 which requires : "Prior to expanding an urban
growth boundary, local governments shall demonstrate that needs cannot
reasonably be accommodated on land already inside the urban growth boundary."
Ignoring sanitary sewer service to the sewer-stranded lands produces a fatal flaw
and reversible error. It has been mentioned that there is no fatal flaw here because
Medford now permits septic systems to serve the stranded lands. This is
incorrect. The City Council earlier permitted septic systems to address the need of
people who have waited over twenty years for sanitary sewer service to become
available. While septic systems can serve existing large parcels that have sufficient
space for tanks and drainfields. septic systems cannot substitute for public
sanitary sewer necessary to achieve planned urban housing densities.

• Mr. and Mrs. Hansen have submitted an engineering solution prepared by engineer
Mark Dew that demonstrates how the Proposal lands can be served with sanitary
sewer now and over the course of the planning period. This plan shows that
these facilities will benefit (and are necessary for) the urbanization of lands already
within the UGB. The economic and orderly extension of public facilities and
services should account for extensions that make servicing lands within the
existing UGB more cost effective (or even possible) .

• Finally and with respect to the Proposal lands owned by Allen and Daralene
Hansen. the Planning Department also appears to assume that all of the Hansen
property must drain to the southeast (which is one possible alternative). However.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen engaged Dew Engineering to evaluate sewer service potential
by extension to Hillcrest Road. By elevation. approximately 52 of the 97 acres of
the Hansen property can physically gravity flow to Hillcrest Road and connect to
existing service lines right now. The Dew analysis was submitted into the record
by Mrs. Hansen during the March 12, 2015 public hearing, and is submitted now
again . This evidence shows that the Hansen property should have received a
sanitary sewer score of at least a 4 and potentially a5 (rather than the score of 1
given it by the staff).

In view of the testimony during the public hearing of March 12. 2015, the Council
should and must reexamine how the availability of sanitary sewer should properly be
scored and reconcile the disparate methodologies used by the two service providers.
This must include a reasonable reconciliation of the respective capital improvement
plans that lend appropriate weight to the factors of overall and marginal cost and the
necessity to serve lands already in the UGB. The Commission should also consider a
sanitary sewer scoring system that awards the highest score to lands that facilitate
extending sewer service to other lands already in the UGB. Doing so will align the
City's priorities with the requirements of Goal 14.

Gross versus Net Density; Unbuildable Areas

In its consideration of lands to include in the UGB, the Council should not fail to
consider areas of the Proposal Lands that are unbuildable and include only the "net"
buildable amounts in all acreage calculations.

Environmental. Economic. Social and Energy (ESEE) Consequences

The plain language of Goal 14 requires an evaluation of alternative boundary locations
based upon the. "comparative environmental, energy, economic and social
consequences" of each. The word "comparative" requires a comparison of UGB
candidate parcels (or other appropriate planning area unit) to one another based upon
the four ESEE factors. For each parcel (or area) the ESEE consequences must be
explained based upon information contained in the city and county comprehensive
plans (and other evidence of record. if any). The explanations can then be broadly
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ranked as to whether the evaluated consequences are strongly positive, positive,
neutral, negative and strongly negative.

For example, the Commission heard testimony from a resident representing the Clover
Lane neighborhood who contended that further development in that area would be
disruptive to that existing neighborhood. Under this Goal 14 factor, this testimony
asserts a strong negative social consequence associated with the inclusion of certain
lands in the UGB. The Commission should evaluate that testimony along with other
asserted social consequences for that area and assign a value on the scale from
strongly positive to strongly negative.

The ESEE analysis is a process at its core. It is somewhat laborious, but it is not a
technical exercise and this is not an accident. It is 1 of only 4 factors in the alternative
boundary location analysis. The ESEE factor in Goal 14 prescribes a process to assure
that UGB amendments are not a paint-by-numbers exercise that overemphasizes
engineering considerations and de-emphasizes the fundamental reality that City
bUilding is a human capital deployment enterprise. Staff identification of potential
consequences is but one source of input information that must be applied in the ESEE
analysis. It is not the Staff's role to substitute its judgment of ESEE consequences for
that of the City Council. Substantial progress was made by the staff in documenting
the ESEE consequences as evidenced in its proposed Findings of Fact and
Conclusions of Law. However, additional work is needed and the City must ensure
that there is suffic ient evidence of record so when final UGB location decisions are
made, the same can be properly documented and defended. However, the ESEE
analysis should be integrated as a fundamental component of the decision making
process. It should not be treated as something to be constructed after location of the
UGB is determined. Instead, it should be given appropriate consideration in the
evaluation of alternative boundary locations.

Finally, and with specific reference to the land owned by Mr. and Mrs. Hansen,
evidence now introduced shows that the portion of their property is covered by
Jackson County's sensitive deer/elk winter range designation but has a plan for
m itigation that has been worked out in advance with the Oregon Department of Fish
and Wildlife (ODF&W). The mitigation plan and correspondence with ODF&W are
submitted as Attachment 4. The same shows that Hansen's will mitigate deer/elk
impacts by acquiring other unprotected lands (of equal or better habitat value) and
placing these under a protected deer/elk designation. The mitigation plan can and will
be carried out before any land now covered by the deer/elk overlay is developed in the
future and consideration of this evidence is appropriate to the environmental portion
of the ESEE analysis.

Double Counting ("Other Lands Category")

Written testimony from 1000 Friends of Oregon allege that the need for land that is
neither residential nor commercial (parks and open space, land for schools and other
institutions, etc.) were counted twice - once in the comprehensive plan Housing
Element and again in the plan Economic Element. After failed attempts by others, our
firm engaged and was responsible for both plan elements which were later adopted by
the Council and acknowledged by LCDC.

When a simple explanation was offered, the staff said that it was "not compelling."
Submitted earlier by my partner, Jay Harland under separate cover, is a detailed
explanation as to why the estimation of land need for this "other lands" category was
not "double counted" in any way. It simply urges the City to follow its adopted
comprehensive plan and doing so places the City in the strongest position. Proposers
urge the Council to adopt this explanation into evidence in support of any UGB
decision. There is no basis to exclude acreage (as was done by the Planning
Commission) and most of the acreage should be added back in. The explanation is
thorough, adequate and appropriate. If 1000 Friends should continue to raise this
objection, it should come forward with evidence (or more thoroughly articulated
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objections) to back up what to date have been only broad allegations that Proposers
assert is wrong and without foundation.

Please make this communication and its attachments a part of the permanent record
for the Council's UGB.

Very truly yours.

CSA PLANNING. LTD.

CAS/m

Attachment 1. Map of Proposers Properties

Attachment 2. Letter and Map dated February 13. 201 5 from engineer Mark Dew
going to the availability of sanitary sewer to Proposers properties,
most specifically to property owned by Allen and Daralene Hansen

Attachment 3. Map that shows higher order transportation routes that serve the
Proposers lands.

Attachment 4. Deer/Elk Mitigation Plan approved by ODF&W.

cc. Allen and Daralene Hansen
Lee Harker and Steven Switzer
Roy Bergstrom
File
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Gnuly Unil01lha Caunly·. BigG.ml \'\lnler Range Habilollarea. FOI CIl."pal1Jan putpDses. the GriIzly Unit af the Big
G,me Wlnler Rongl h,bi..., i. alIaulthe size of MillIard', anti'l UGS. Thil dOli notlneluda thl a!her 10 uRILs In the
Caun1y Unlka flllIrian no5Clttrl:lli or wehr-d., lI1eC~y alM.dlard hn n...r perfarm'G a Ga~15 analysis fa' Bigaame
\'\lnterlllng.H.bitat.nd HhIS ne program ta IclI,.YI! 00115.

The CO\I'llyMop onlr func1lllftS la ial""fy Ilia patenlJlIl presence of e t90flCllnl ""OUra! [Iso.lring lI1e City ",.nto to
UOI the $life haltlar In OAR a6ll-02J·OI10) rar lr1fml/tfc.flon. OOFWs ,ale cenceml the irM!nlarylng cI Big Glml
Wnter IlIng. habilal and ""'" lIlat is II ..Ia hartlar tn:IClI'!"ll and nal a mandatory mnlary mathod . Big Gaml \\Inter
Rangl hallillt h.1 no sale h;lJIHlf plovioion far u.b.n Ilrolcc:lOl'l programs Pnd the CIty It required 10~~1e1l1he ru:1
GG115pmcesl, The stili findingl go an 101111.th.tl plan 10acll"ve GGaI 5 will bot compIalld ...iIIin one year, TIlil
a~proaclli. InlemallylnCOllslalentwithldelenninlllOlllhallhel.nd i.umu.ldlble Unl. the CIty h.. ccmpleted the
Goal5 PlD~1 la addrclllhis p~lend!1 re5Oll1'l:1l!. " II uninll'Ml wIIal'he GaalS Big Geme W1nler Rang! IIT1l'lh:at , ",s
may ba flOm an urban dev.lopmenl ap.Dly Ilindpolnl CSA Planning lin many yu~ Dr erperiencc war1Ung wIIh
OOFW on Big GIm. Hlttlllt iNun thraughoul J;ocban County Ind II iI /)Uf "peclation Ih~1 • ,"",onatla and
.~t8 delanCO! under GOII 5 CIInbe IclIlevIId th.1 \lIouid Ill..... tor .ppropnala urbanilltian of lend d.Iig 'lllId
v.ithlnan Vrtlan Re!erva lD be IIvl'!blc 'D,fulum urbln ellJ'8nllon ,

A;rf,uHurll Lano.. Gaal t C""lu'ra lhe City10.....~Ialhe ' CCIllpDIIIl''tyalll1Cl DfQIlOl"d lIItlan lIteS..tIlI neartlyIgrlcuIIL'nIl
IJIllI',,",It .drool".. Dcasrmg on !.arm end larclll.nd outsldl the UGS' The Ill" ,epal tru .• oil palenUoI UGll "nell 10 tI1e
c:lm. way.lrullcalln; lNll bUlIel1ng musl'" .p~ed Ie oilpenphe~ IlndS so t~ey a'" .11hI lime They a", noIlnd I ~e "'ott
Jhr:ft.1lerClanprOllli. SIoll req..remllll is rnw rrld... to pI .......ter ol lila S~ Icvd ,

Land Held n. Lagicli 8aundlry Confl{lur.tJon: Th. planning Iliff ha' ch.r2deri1l1d tile City', buldable Vltlan
l.aIId Need~ Upon adapted =mpcnenlsof theCdy'. Complllhen.."" ptln. The iaent~ed ur1Jan land n..d of1.669
build~ .em; appears JUSlJ/IabIe bused upan .dOllled pians . Howlver, lhe ,1111 re~cn treats IhlSneed lISIn rnvIOIate
....,imum OAR E60..Q:ze.0Il40fl)spIlClfi12l1y ,1_ tIlat lind neld ch~1 nol be held to an "n", , "onable 1...1 of
pleC$lon . Th. CIA law daK nat provide prllCileguidance on wIIat an unre3lanabl1: IIIId or pfl:d~n mlghl be
However, Goal 14 Land Need previsionl neadnal be 'oad in il;~btio lrom the Goill1. Boundary lcc:adcn laClOn;
Surrcunding Ihe Hlnean PIOPlrty on 3~ Ides WIlli thl VGB g.oduc:ea .n abwrd IllIUh I'h... aJncldering thai 1l1 ~

bui!dlllll land an Hln!en I'qlIftI!nls jull 04 .3% of till talol buildlble land need of the City'. UOB amendmllJlL Tho
lIIogiC11l baundory In the mllllmpaill is dnven by lila land need 8l1m,le boing applied with an "nreas~nable Ie'll l 0'
jRC:IIon. The Cily hu t=!onablc 1A~tucle undar Ooat 104 lD a.p. n ..hy In odd'lionol 72.~ buildable .""'" io
~,op~lIto all;lle • IogclJy configured bound~ry in"espealve 01ether bClundaryIcca~on ch~la!s theClIy~hl mike
lhnNgh Illi UGBamlndment process.

eSP-PlANNING.LTD.
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Feasibility Study- SanitarySewer
MO·S (371W26 TLIOO)
Medford, OR 97501

Scrvlcc:lbleArea

February 13,2015
Project No 2014·02~

Thepropeny located nt 5500Hillcn:st Rd,Medford Oregoncomposes 96.86acresand is under
considerntion for inclusion underII proposed Urban GrowthBoundary (UGH) amendment
designated within the MO-5 region.

Our linn was retained to evaiullte the serviceabllily of thisproperly foreilyservices upon UGS
inclusion and futufC development of the parcel. II was found thllt sheCity of Medford currently
has an 8" sanitarysewermainat the intersection of CherryLane uml Hillcrest Road. The finish
gradeat Ibis intersection Is2048.0' and the Invert ofthc sanitary seweris 2041.0' (approximately
7' deep). Buseduponthe localion lind depthaftheproposed pointof connection to the exissing'
snnitary sewer,a preliminary feas ibility studydctCJlllincdlhnl theserviceability of 5500 Hillcrest
Reed,withproperdesign, will yieldapproximately 52 acresofdevelepable land,

Respectfully submitted,

DEW ENGjEERING, INC

11trLJ<~'-
MarkR. Dew, I' E. RFCEIVED

ALIG 13 2015

Planning Dept.

tc,5- n , ' u n ': I ' A.-enu&: • Mcdrnrd Or&:I:"" 97.504 • rtlONl 541/772·I]lJI) • '''I 5 .. 1/171.1" .1ti
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2. Orderl)' andeconomic provision o[public[ocllitles andservices:

~

The E)(ternal Study Areas (ESAs) were made up of the properties that passed
through the coarse fllter. Since the ·efficient acccmmodatlen of Identlfled land
needs" Is set as the first priority. any area that dId meet our measure for efficlency
(the coarse flIter) was eliminated from further consideration prior to further study
on the ESAs. Once the ESAs were Identified a capacity analysis was conducted
(Exhibit F) similar to the Buildable Lands Inventory followlng the procedures of
OAR 660·024-0050 and ORS 197.186 and 197.296 In determIning buildable lands.
Additional data were then collected Ier the [SAs regarding the servlceablllty for
water, sewer, and transportation. This was done to measure the abtUty to provlde
public facilities and services in an orderly and economic fashion. Maps of the
additional scoring results can be found In Exhibit Hand the scoring memos provlded
by the service providers lire attached as Exhibit J.

/n the case of transportation there are major system Improvements needed
regardless of where the boundary is expanded. Some areas had a greater negative
effect on the system than others based on existing infrastructure, network
connections. and trilffic patterns.

The scorIng for water serviceablllty came from staff at the Medford Watcr
Commission. The scoring memo they provided was very thorough and detailed and
made for easy conversion tu Planning S13rrs scoring map. There were a couple
requests to change the water scoring map rece ived by Planning after the map was
made public at the October 2014 open house. The Medford Water Commission
reviewed the requests and ultimate ly decided that the scores that were provlded
origInally were consistent with the scoring methodology used for all of the lrSAs and
that those scores approprtate y represented the comparative ease/difficulty of
providing service based on current conditions . Their response Is included with the
scoring memos in ExhilJi I,

The scoring of sewer servlceabiHty was a little different because there are two
service providers within the Urban Reserve. The comments received Initially from
the two provlders were very different, which made comparative scoring difficult
Planning staff look those comments and attempted to rank all of the ESAs [hath City
and RVS service areas) based on those comments a/one. Once Planning staff had a
map done a meeting was held with the representatives from the City and RVS who
provided the Initial comments.

Planning stalTand the representatives from both sewer service providers discussed
the draft scoring map and found that Planning's scoring was off In many areas. In
general RVS viewed all areas within the ESAs as either easy or relatively easy to
serve . Even Ute need for additional pump stations was viewed as 1I minor part of the
standard operations of the district Conversely. the City of Medford sewer system Is

P,.e3D
Page 52
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In need of malor system upgrades that for the most part are not currently funded.
Anyadditional demand on the system. regardless of where It Is placed within the
ESAs. will require additional Investment to Improve downstream capacity.Some
areas were worse than others and so they were ranked from poor to moderate
based on Input from the Citysewer representative. Bothsewer representatives were
satisfiedwIth the new map before Ihe meellng was over. The Informationobtalned
from the two services providers Is the most accurate, up-to-date Information
avallable for our analysis. The ablllty for the two providers 10 discuss their system
operations and needs In the same room provlded the comparative analysis across
both systems In all portions of the £SA:;.

Polley differences between the two service providers were used in the analysis and
helped to determine scores for the whole area. The willingness to usc pump stations
10 provide service to an area Is a good example In polley differences: RVS Is much
mort! wUllng to usc pump stations In Its system than the City of MedfordIs.

The results of the scorlng for all five factors-e-proxlmlty, parrellzatlcn , water, sewer,
and transportation-were used to guidethe decision on where to expand the City's
UGH. Inaddillon to the scoring of the properties for the fivefactors the Cityalso had
to consider the obllgatlons of the Regional Plan Element.Tlte Regional Plan requires
the City to collaborate with the Rogue V;J1ley Metropolitan Planning Organlutlon,
applicable Irrigation districts, Jackson County, and other affected agencies to
produce a conceptual land use plan for the area proposed to be added to the UGB,
The conceptual land use plan must be used to demonstrate how the CityIs meeting
targets for density, lund usc dlstrtbutlon, transportAtion Infrastructure, and mixed
use/pedestrian-friendly areas. The scored properties were not ranked on a parcel
by-parcel basis, but rather, areas were selected based on their scores for the five
factors and based on the area's ablllty to meet RegionalPlan obllgatlons.The mix of
land uses In the area was an important consideration regarding the orderly and
economicprovision of pUbllc faclllties and services.

Concluslgns

By using the scores of the five factors. and considering an area's ability to meet the
City's projected need by GLUP designation.and the Regional Plan obligations.rather
than comparing properties un a parcel-by-parcelbasis. the Cityproposes to expand
its UGB In a way that will provide for the orderly and economic provision of public
facilitiesand services.

Page S3
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CITY OF MEDFORD
Interoffice Memorandum

AUllust 21, 2014

TO: IDeSlaughter

FROM: Roger Thom~

SUBJECT: UGD - ESA SanitarySewerStudy

Public Workshas revlewedour sanitary sewer system with consideration to Impactsfrom
dellillopmentunder the current proposal for UGB - ESA. Within the ESA, there are three
primaryareas served by the City; Northeast, 435 acres with 1011's 3101 to 3103, and 3202 to
3212, Hlllcrest/Vlsta Point,353 acres with lOti's 410 , 4102, 4201, 4202, 3213, 3214, Southeast,
379 acres with 10H's 5101, and 5201 to 5206.

Relat vely, cost to upslze the sanitary sewer to acccmmcdate ESA aren Is as follows :
Northeast Is the le~st expensive,Hillcrest Isnext, Southeast area Is the highest Southeast ilrea
could be lookedat in iI different WilY; currentlv there 15 approximately 500 acres of land Inthe
UGB that Isnot serviceablewllhoutsewer upslzing. Iffundingwas ava lableto upslzefor the
current UGB, the Incrementalcost to accommodate the newSoutheast area would be low.

If you need further Information or c1arllication, please contact me,

34
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Planning Dept.
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regon
KaleBrown. Governor

06115/2015

Jay Harland
Re: UGB Expansion and Winter Range
CSA Planning Ltd.
4497 Brownridge, Suite 101
Medford, OR 97504

Dear Jay:

Department of Fish and Wildlife
Rogue Watershed District

1495 East Gregory Road
Central Point, OR 97502
VOICE (541) 826-8774

FAX (541) 826-8776

RECEIVED
AUG 13 2015

Planning Dept.

The intent of this letter is to describe ODFW's opinion on the portion of your client's
property that is currently within winter range that they would like to include in Medford's
urban growth boundary. The property is located at 5500 Hillcrest Road and identified as
Township 37S Range IW Section 26 Tax Lot 100 on the Assessor's Records of Jackson
County. ODFW does not object to the inclusion of your client's land into Medford's
Urban Growth Boundary, and will recommend that the parcel no longer be mapped as
winter range, provided that your client completes appropriate mitigation.

Especially Sensitive Deer and Elk Winter Range in Jackson County is considered a
Category 2 habitat per ODFW's mitigation policy because it is essential and limited
habitat. The mitigation goal for Category 2 habitats is no net loss of habitat quantity or
quality and to provide a net benefit of habitat quality or quantity, mitigation should be in
kind and in-proximity.

ODFW requests that your client:
• Acquire and suspend development rights to a piece of property at least 60 acres in

size, either through direct purchase, conservation easement, or some other binding
process.

• The property should have habitat components typical of winter range such as oak
woodlands or wedgeleafbrush fields that would benefit from habitat improvement
projects, and be located within Jackson County's Especially Sensitive Deer and
Elk Winter Range.

• Complete a habitat project on the acquired parcel to provide a net benefit to deer
habitat, such as thinning conifers from an oak stand or cutting, stacking, and
burning a decadent wedgeleaf brush field.



ODFW will recommend that the City of Medford not approve a zone change on the
portion of the property currently within winter range prior to the completion of this
project. Once the development rights have been acquired and the habitat has been
improved, ODFW will provide a letter recommending the property be removed from the
Especially Sensitive Deer and Elk Winter Range overlay and become available for a zone
change. This process is more formally detailed below.

Please call with any questions or comments.

Sincerely,

Steve Niemela
Assistant District Wildlife Biologist



WINTER RANGE/URBAN GROWTH BOUNDARY MITIGATION PROCESS

I. A mitigation site shall be proposed by the private property owner and presented to
ODFW for evaluation. The site proposed shall be approximately 60 acres. The
identified site shall be located within the existing Big Game Winter Range Habitat
in either the Lake Creek or Grizzly habitat units . Upon request of the property
owner. ODFW will provide guidance to help identify potential mitigation site
characteristics desired by the Department.

2. ODFW will complete the evaluation within 45 days of receipt of a letter
requesting a mitigation site evaluation. ODFW will conduct a site visit of the
proposed mitigation site. ODFW will provide a letter to the property owner that
determines the suitability of the proposed site to meet the mitigation requirements
in this condition. The letter shall also detail the habitat restoration efforts that will
be required for the site.

3. If the property owner accepts the habitat restoration recommendations in 2 above
then the restoration shall be completed and the site placed under permanent
conservation easement (or other acceptable legal mechanism). Any conservation
easement would need to be held by a third party with experience in managing
these kinds ofagreements. such as the Nature Conservancy or Southern Oregon
Land Conservancy.

4. If the property owner does not accept the habitat restoration recommendations. the
property owner may propose an alternative site or may propose alternative
restoration measures in an attempt to reach agreement on a habitat restoration
plan.

S. Upon completion of the agreed upon restoration for an approved mitigation site
and evidence of the recorded conservation easement (or other adequate legal
mechanism). ODFW will conduct another site visit. If mitigation is adequate.
ODFW will provide the property owner a letter verifying the mitigation has been
completed. ODFW will provide a copy of the letter to the Jackson County
Planning Department and the City of Medford Planning Department.


